
BELS Gozo Superior Residence Description 

Address: Anici Court, Triq 31 ta' Marzu 1979, Victoria, VCT 2064, Gozo, Malta  

The BELS superior residence consists of 3 x 4 bedroomed comfortably furnished apartments. All bedroom rooms are equipped 

with air-conditioning (heating/cooling) and a fan/gas heater in the living area. The residence is also equipped with Wi-Fi, washing 

machine, a fully equipped kitchen and bathrooms (Superior PLUS rooms have an ensuite and a desk/ Superior BASIC room share 

the bathroom). Cleaning including bed linen and towels change changed is once a week. The residence is located approximately 

a 40-minute walk away from the school and is right in the heart of Victoria, Gozo’s capital city, a 7-minute walk to the bus station 

from where once can take a Bus to school. The apartment is close to all amenities, cafeterias, banks and various shops.  

Victoria is the capital city of Gozo, also known among the locals as Rabat and is an animated, cultural hub. It includes both the 

old Rabat town and the Citadel – the antique city on top of the hill. With a population of 7,000 people, the more modern area of 

Victoria has several interesting tourist sites. The main square is a bustling marketplace of street vendors and shops. You will also 

find many cafés and restaurants, where you can experience dining on succulent Mediterranean cuisine. One can also take a 

leisurely stroll around Rabat and see centuries-old houses along narrow, cobblestone streets as well as charming ‘pjazzas’ 

(squares) that form part of Gozo’s idyllic characteristics. 

Click here for full map or here for bus schedule. 

 

Every effort will be made to make your stay at the residence as enjoyable and pleasant as possible. In case of emergency, please 

contact our Administration Department who will assist and guide you in the best possible way. For assistance please call +356 

2156 4333. Please do not call the Emergency number for non-emergencies as this will incur a € 30 fee if personnel are called to 

the residence for something which is Not urgent. 

Thank you 

 

https://www.google.com.mt/maps/dir/Triq+il-31+ta'+Marzu+1979,+Ir-Rabat+G%C4%A7awdex/BELS+English+Language+Schools,+Ker%C4%8Bem/@36.0439337,14.2220206,15z/data=!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x130fb4f435eef92d:0x5a09139076933f2e!2m2!1d14.2428464!2d36.0387541!1m5!1m1!1s0x130fb441d2ee73c1:0xf4fde7f8305d1072!2m2!1d14.219377!2d36.038046!3e3?hl=en
https://www.publictransport.com.mt/en/route/313

